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Abstract

The Woodfjorden area of northern Spitsbergen (NW Svalbard) offers access to the world’s northernmost onshore thermal springs, extinct Pleistocene alkali basaltic volcanoes and Miocene flood basalts including extensive hyaloclastites. In July 2023, we undertook a 14-day international multi-disciplinary geoscientific expedition to Woodfjorden-Bockfjorden to investigate the Cenozoic geological evolution of the area. The expedition objectives spanned a wide range of scientific topics from sampling of fluids and gas in the thermal springs to constraining the lithosphere by acquiring magnetotelluric data and sampling volcanic rocks. More specifically, we have 1) conducted gas, fluid and travertine sampling at the thermal springs of Gygrekjelda, Jotunkjeldene and Trollkjeldene, 2) mapped and sampled the Quaternary volcanic centers at Sverrefjelllet and Halvdanpiggen, 3) sampled the Miocene basalts of the Seidfjellet Formation along seven profiles plus the underlying Devonian sedimentary rocks, 4) acquired magnetotelluric data at 12 stations along both coasts of Woodfjorden and Bockfjorden and 5) collected extensive digital geological data (digital outcrop models and photospheres) using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs; also known as drones). The collected samples are currently being analyzed for, amongst others, petrology, geochemistry and geochronology. In this contribution, we report on the expedition’s background, scientific objectives and present selected preliminary results such as field parameters from the thermal springs (temperature, pH, electrical conductivity), magnetic susceptibility of volcanic rocks and digital outcrop models plus photospheres.

Introduction

The Svalbard archipelago comprises 62 700 km² of uplifted land that is geologically representative of the submerged Barents Shelf to the south-east. Spectacular rock exposures on Svalbard provide insights into the evolution of the North Atlantic and the Arctic basins. The bedrock of Svalbard is bounded by a steep passive margin towards the Arctic Ocean in the north, a sheared passive margin toward the Greenland Sea to the west, whereas to the south and east it continues into the Barents Shelf (Fig. 1). Svalbard’s Phanerozoic sedimentary succession is largely continuous and reflects regional tectonic settings and changing depositional conditions as Svalbard moved northwards from near-equator latitudes (e.g., Henriksen et al. 2011b, Olaussen et al. 2024, Worsley 2008). However, two major hiatuses are identified (Fig. 2). The first one is related to thermally-induced uplift related to magmatism associated with the High Arctic Large Igneous Province (HALIP, Polteau et al. 2016, Senger and Galland 2022, Senger et al. 2014) and led to erosion of the Upper Cretaceous strata (Smelror and Larssen 2016). The second hiatus is evident in the Neogene when sediments were deposited in the offshore areas west and north of Svalbard (Lasabuda et al. 2021). Neogene uplift has been characterized by several methods as reviewed by Lasabuda et al. (2021). These include borehole compaction trends (Henriksen et al. 2011a), apatite-fission track analysis (Dörr et al. 2013), seismic refraction data analysis from sonobuoys and onshore erosion estimates from re-deposited sediment volumes offshore (Dimakis et al. 1998). Although the highest uplift over the Barents Shelf is in Svalbard, it remains unclear how much lateral variation exists, also in the presence of long-lived lineaments is poorly constrained. Early Quaternary glaciations shaped the present-day landscape of Svalbard (Gjermundsen et al. 2015).
Fig. 1. Geological introduction to the study area. A) Geodynamic setting, illustrated by the situation in the early Eocene. B) Tectonic setting. C) Regional cross-section illustrating the main tectono-thermal elements. D) Geological map. All figure elements are compiled from Dallmann (2015).
There is ongoing surface uplift, as evidenced by several GNSS stations in Svalbard. At the Ny Ålesund station, which is closest to Woodfjorden, the uplift is measured at a rate of 9.5 mm/year, but only 2.7 mm/year can be attributed to glacio-isostatic adjustments following Holocene glacier fluctuations (Kierulf et al. 2022). The remainder component of the uplift must be related to ongoing tectonism, as indicated by earthquakes and locally enhanced heat flow (Minakov 2018, Senger et al. 2023). Temperature and age estimates from peridotites from the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex, heat flow measurements and tectonic uplift determination suggest the presence of an old but strongly thinned lithospheric mantle root beneath Svalbard (Choi et al. 2010, Vågnes and Amundsen 1993).

An in-depth understanding of the interlinkage between mantle and surface processes on a regional scale, particularly in the presence of long-lived tectonic lineaments, is crucial to accurately constrain the controlling mechanisms governing the late Cenozoic evolution of Svalbard.

The remote Woodfjorden area of northern Spitsbergen with its extinct Neogene-Quaternary volcanism provides important information about the geodynamic evolution of the Arctic Basin. Furthermore, the area hosts the world’s northernmost onshore thermal springs (Fig. 1D) that indicate a locally enhanced geothermal gradient. From 17th to 31st July 2023 an international multi-disciplinary geoscientific expedition has worked in Woodfjorden to address the following objectives:

- Acquire high-resolution georeferenced digital outcrop models and photospheres of key sites, with emphasis on magma emplacement features.
- Mapping of volcanic-related deposits of the Pleistocene Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex and the Miocene Seidfjellet Formation.
- Systematic sampling of the basaltic rocks and entrained mantle-derived xenoliths for petrological, geochemical, and geochronological analyses.
- Systematic sampling of the water, gas, and travertine deposits from the thermal springs.
- Conduct a magnetotelluric survey to investigate the electrical conductivity structure of the upper crust.

In this contribution we primarily report on the expedition’s outcome in terms of new scientific material from this remote area in the High Arctic. We present some preliminary results from the multi-disciplinary research, including field parameters (temperature, pH and electrical conductivity of thermal springs), magnetic susceptibility data for volcanic rocks and digital outcrop models.

Geological setting of the Woodfjorden area

The Woodfjorden area is located about 200 km east of the NE Atlantic-Arctic Mid Ocean Ridge system and part of the European-Eurasian continent-ocean boundary system. The Cenozoic evolution of the area has been debated for decades with various interpretations put forward by, for instance, Vågnes and Amundsen (1993), Dörr et al. (2013), Minakov (2018), Farnsworth et al. (2020) and Dumais et al. (2022).

The scientific target area in northern Spitsbergen comprises Woodfjorden and its sidearm, Bockfjorden (Fig. 1). A major north-south trending fault zone, the Breibogen Fault, separates Devonian rocks to the east from Mesoproterozoic basement rocks to the west. Three Pleistocene volcanic centers lie directly on or immediately adjacent to the Breibogen Fault. Thick basaltic lava flows of the Miocene Seidfjellet Formation unconformably overlie the variably folded and tilted Devonian sedimentary rocks.
Fig. 2. Regional stratigraphic column, adapted from Olaussen et al. (2024) highlighting the main tectono-thermal events affecting Svalbard since the Devonian. The Seidjsellet Formation unconformably overlies Devonian sedimentary rocks in the study area. The Devonian chronostratigraphic chart is adapted from Davies et al. (2021), with coverage highlighted by the blue dashed box.
Tectonic and stratigraphic setting

The study area exposes Devonian rocks to the east of the Breibogen Fault and Mesoproterozoic marbles and gneisses to the west. These units are locally covered by Miocene and Quaternary basaltic volcanic rocks of the Seidfjellet Formation and the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex, respectively. The Devonian terrestrial sandstone-siltstone-shale successions were deposited in large fault-bounded basins following the collapse of the Caledonian mountain chain. The early to middle Devonian rocks are affected by the compressional late Devonian Bråvallafljella Fold Zone (Svalbardian event, Ellesmerian orogeny; Dallmann 2015). The Devonian succession and pre-Devonian basement of Svalbard, was tilted southwards during the Early Cretaceous, caused by the opening of the Amerasian Basin and the emplacement of the High Arctic Large Igneous Province (Senger et al. 2014).

Seidfjellet Formation

The Seidfjellet Formation was formally defined by Dallmann et al. (1999) based largely on work by Prestvik (1978). It comprises Miocene basalts (K-Ar and Ar/Ar dating; 11.5 ± 1.2 Ma and 10.4 ± 1.1 Ma; Burov and Zagružina 1976, Prestvik 1978) that overlie the Devonian sedimentary rocks and infill the paleotopography. Locally the up to 15 preserved basalt lava flows exceed 400 m in cumulative thickness, with 275 m preserved thickness at the type section on Seidfjellet mountain near Wijdefjorden (Dallmann et al. 1999). Geochemically, both tholeiitic and alkaline compositions have been reported based on a very small set of samples (Prestvik 1978), but this apparent dichotomy requires further new investigations of the basalt magma geochemistry. Seidfjellet Formation magmatism was probably more widespread than suggested by the limited distribution of volcanic rock exposures at present, as supported by the recently discovered Middle Miocene basaltic rocks from the offshore Sophia Basin north of Svalbard (Geissler et al. 2019). Figure 3A illustrates some of the exposures of the Seidfjellet Formation.

Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex

Three main volcanic centers comprise the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex (BVC), namely Sverrefjellet (Fig. 3B), Halvdanpiggen and Sigurdjellet. These are all located on or near the Breibogen Fault. The BVC was formally defined by Dallmann et al. (1999), based primarily on work by Skjelkvåle et al. (1989). The BVC is particularly well-known for the high abundance of mantle-derived xenoliths such as spinel peridotites (Amundsen et al. 1987, 1988; Choi et al. 2010, Grégoire et al. 2010, Griffin et al. 2012, Skjelkvåle et al. 1989). Calculated equilibration temperatures of these xenoliths allowed for the reconstruction of a lithosphere-scale regional geotherm, which suggests that the crust–mantle boundary is located at approximately 27 km depth (Amundsen et al. 1987). New developments in the field of thermobarometry now enable us to also calculate equilibration pressures for spinel peridotites so that better constraints can be placed on the depth of the lithosphere–asthenosphere boundary beneath northern Spitsbergen. Sverrefjellet volcano was first described scientifically by Gjelsvik (1963) and has more recently been dated to 1.05 ± 0.07 Ma with the bulk-rock $^{40}$Ar/$^{39}$Ar technique (Treiman 2012).
**Thermal springs**

The world’s northernmost known on-shore thermal springs are reported from the Bockfjorden area, including Trollkjeldene, Jotunkjeldene and Gygrekjelda (Figs. 1D, 3C). The Gygrekjelda spring, approximately 3 km north-east of Jotunkjeldene, was only discovered in 1995 (Salvigsen and Høgvard 1998). The Jotunkjeldene spring system comprises two thermal springs with travertine terraces, approximately 50 and 60 m in diameter. They are located at the shore of Bockfjorden and thus relatively frequently visited by tourist groups travelling by boat. The Trollkjeldene springs include six individual travertine complexes aligned along the Breibogen Fault. Measured water temperatures range between 19.0°C and 28.3°C (Dallmann 2015).

According to Banks et al. (1998) the Na, K, Si and SO_4 content of the Bockfjord thermal springs is determined by water-rock equilibrium at which water salinity is influenced mainly by fluid-rock interactions with the Mesoproterozoic marbles. The authors note that the bromide deficit in Cl/Br ratios is not clear (approaches of explanation: partial derivation from halite evaporites, adsorption of bromide on organic matter or palaeo-seawater have had a different Br/Cl ratio from that of today). According to Hammer et al. (2005) the water chemistry of Bockfjorden thermal water is relatively enriched in Na and depleted in Cl relative to seawater. The interpreted trends of hydrochemistry and hydroisotope (H-2, O-18) were interpreted as a result of water-rock interactions modifying the meteoric-seawater mix. Gas is actively bubbling up in certain areas and has the following reported composition: 70% N_2, 25-30% CO_2, 0.8-1.4% He (Jamtveit et al. 2006). The travertine data reflect seasonal fluctuation in temperatures during carbonate mineral growth (Jamtveit et al. 2006). Hammer et al. (2007) generated the first model for travertine dam formation and Jorge-Villar et al. (2007) identified unaltered biosignatures in travertine by Raman spectroscopy.

**Expedition objectives and achievements**

The 2023 Woodfjorden expedition focused on both reconnaissance and targeted data acquisition to address the research objectives listed in the Introduction. The multidisciplinary nature of the scientific team facilitated complementary filed studies, ranging from deep-seated (e.g., magnetotelluric survey, mantle xenoliths petrology) to a shallower subsurface (e.g., geomorphology, thermal spring compositions) study scope.

The expedition was organized with a boat-based base camp to minimize potential polar bear encounter and the environmental impact of camp sites. Other advantages brought by the boat-based operation were flexible access to field sites based on changing weather conditions as well as the opportunity to recharge electronic equipment, which was essential to this expedition. A Zodiac rubber boat was used as the shuttle between the base camp and the 18 landing sites, catering for up to four independent field parties consisting of 2 to 6 geoscientists each.
Fig. 3. Photographs taken of selected field sites using unmanned aerial vehicles. A) Overview of the Bockfjorden study area, with the two main thermal springs located on either side of the Sverrefjellet volcano. B) Detailed photograph of the more rarely visited Trollkjedene thermal springs aligned along the Breibogen Fault. C) Circular “neck” of the Halvdanpiggen eruptive center piercing through Devonian sedimentary rocks. D) Photosphere of the Sverrefjellet volcano and its immediate surroundings. Note the Adolfbreen glacier draping the extinct Quaternary volcano. E) Miocene basalt lavas and hyaloclastites of the Seidfjellet Formation emplaced onto the Devonian sedimentary rocks.

Digital geological data acquisition

We used unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs, i.e. drones), namely DJI Mavic 2 Pro and DJI Mavic 3, to collect photographs for generating digital outcrop models and photospheres. In addition, selected pilot sites were digitized at close range (< 4 m) using the in-built LIDAR scanner of an iPhone 12 Pro smartphone. The digital data were integrated in a thematic virtual field trip, freely accessible[1] and illustrated in a video[2].

Photogrammetric digital outcrop modelling

We digitalized 40 key localities and geological exposures as digital outcrop models (DOMs) through photogrammetric processing of UAV-acquired imagery data sets according to standardized protocols using the Agisoft Metashape software (v.2.0.x). Imagery data were collected from close-up (< 50 m) and at longer distances (> 100 m) from the targeted outcrops during manually operated flights. Camera settings and flight operations were optimized to reduce imaging artifacts and facilitate homogeneous illumination of the targets. Specifically, UAV speeds and flight paths were optimized with regards to the camera’s shutter speed to avoid motion blur, i.e., considering the time it takes for a point on the ground to move one unit of ground-sampling distance. Other parameters such as lighting conditions, depth of field and image overlap were also considered to improve the suitability of the imagery data for photogrammetric processing. We refer to Betlem et al. (2023) for
further acquisition and processing details. The resulting DOMs show centimetric to decimetric pixel resolutions and are suitable for high-resolution mapping of geological and geomorphological features. Data and metadata will be submitted to the Svalbox Digital Model Database (Betlem et al. 2023; [3]), through which open access to input data, metadata, and processing outputs are guaranteed under the Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, and Reusable (FAIR) principles (Wilkinson et al. 2016). Individual DOMs including input imagery and Metashape projects are continuously being uploaded to the Zenodo repository (e.g., Betlem et al. 2022) with visualization through SketchFab and the Svalbox online portal ([3]; Senger et al. 2020).

Photospheres

Photospheres or 360 images are photo stitched panorama photographs taken around a nodal point. They are commonly used to provide first person view and context of one’s surroundings for localization purposes. Photospheres facilitate pre-fieldwork planning and post-field work qualitative analyses. Their rapid and cost-effective acquisition with minimal processing (when compared to quantitative digital outcrop models) make them an important data set for future research, education and outreach activities.

Digital field data integration

Access to observations from the field is a key parameter to planning and executing expeditions in remote areas more efficiently. Various tools exist for the documentation of field observations and integration of field data (e.g., FieldMove, Mergin Maps, portable ArcGIS; e.g., Iandelli et al. 2021, Lundmark et al. 2020, Senger and Nordmo 2021), though few facilitate data transfer without an active internet connection. This poses a challenge in off-the-grid areas such as Woodfjorden, and we therefore deployed a self-hosted Mergin Maps (Community Edition, v2023.2) server instance to aid digital field data integration during the expedition. The open-source Mergin Maps provides version-control and local-area-network synchronization that enables simultaneous mapping of localities by different field parties. Regular synchronization provided each team member with up-to-date field projects, including sample lists and field photographs. Integration of Mergin Maps into QGIS further provided a straightforward means to configure the data acquisition templates, as well as for post-expedition data dissemination and visualization (Fig. 4).
Thermal and mineral water springs: water and gas sampling

The study of thermal springs at Trollkjeldene and Jotunkjeldene and the mineral water spring at Gygrekjelda focused on water sampling for hydrochemistry analyses and isotope ratio determinations for hydrogen (H-2, H-3), oxygen (O-18) and chlorine (Cl-36). Besides thermal water samples we also collected sea- and glacial water samples to address the proposed mode of a hydrothermal convection system along the Breibogen Fault feeding the springs. The different water types show a range of field parameters (pH, electrical conductivity, temperature, Table 1). Figure 5 illustrates the temperature and pH of 7 measurements from the thermal and mineral water springs, including the Trollkjeldene, Jotunkjeldene and Gygrekjelda. The second objective was sampling and subsequent laboratory analyses of the free gas phase at the Trollkjeldene and Jotunkjeldene thermal springs (elemental gas composition, C, He, Ne, Ar isotopic compositions). In addition to free gas, we also collected volcanic glass samples from Sverrefjellet and Halvdanpiggen to investigate the elemental compositions and noble gas isotope ratios (He, Ne, Ar) to evaluate if the active gas and the Quaternary magmas are from the same source.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date of sampling</th>
<th>Water type</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>T℃</th>
<th>Conductivity mS/cm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>coastal, east of Friedrichbreen, Bockfjord</td>
<td>20.7.2023</td>
<td>mixing of sea- and glacial melt water</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>4.06</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Jotun 1, Bockfjord</td>
<td>20.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>6.7</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>3.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lake west of Friedrichbreen, Bockfjord</td>
<td>20.7.2023</td>
<td>glacial melt water</td>
<td>7.81</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.0434</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Gygrekjelda, Bockfjord</td>
<td>20.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodfjorden</td>
<td>25.7.2023</td>
<td>sea water</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>43.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Troll D</td>
<td>26.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1.597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Troll E, diameter: 11m</td>
<td>26.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>6.95</td>
<td>19.1</td>
<td>1.597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Troll E, diameter: 3.2m</td>
<td>26.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>20.4</td>
<td>1.928</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>thermal spring Jotun 1, Bockfjord</td>
<td>27.7.2023</td>
<td>thermal water</td>
<td>6.73</td>
<td>24.4</td>
<td>3.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bockfjorden</td>
<td>29.7.2023</td>
<td>sea water</td>
<td>8.38</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>45.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liefdefjorden</td>
<td>29.7.2023</td>
<td>sea water</td>
<td>8.36</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>42.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1. Field parameters (temperature, pH and electrical conductivity) of water samples, collected during the expedition.

![Fig. 5. Field parameters (temperature, pH) of water samples collected from thermal and mineral water springs during the expedition.](image)
Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex: sampling, geomorphology and volcanic facies

The Quaternary BVC consists of three main outcrops: Sverrefjellet, Halvdanpiggen, and Sigurdfjellet. Sverrefjellet is a subglacial volcanic complex, characterized by subaqueous pillow basalts and basaltic lava flows, mingled fractured basalt and volcanogenic sediments, and locally an apron of steeply dipping volcanogenic sediments. World-class outcrops of mantle-derived xenoliths are present in all the units, including the few dykes that were identified in the field (Fig. 6D). In places, undulating zones with platy basalt were documented, both near the base of flow units and at the contacts of steeply dipping dykes. Halvdanpiggen is an impressive cylindrical mountain rising more than a hundred meters above the surrounding eroded Devonian sedimentary rocks (Fig. 3C). It consists of several smaller (~ 10 m in diameter) pipes along its eastern slope and one larger pipe at the top of the mountain, which hosts a bird colony. The outcrop is dominated by intensely fractured and jointed basalt. Mantle xenoliths are common within the pipe, whereas crustal xenoliths dominate one cliff section. The Sigurdfjellet volcano is difficult to access without helicopter support due to deep crevasses in the glacier. Nonetheless, we sampled several xenoliths downslope from Sigurdfjellet.

We will undertake comprehensive geochemical analyses of the acquired samples to characterize the tectono-magmatic evolution of the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex. A further topic is the investigation of the eruption age of Halvdanpiggen using \(^{40}\text{Ar}/^{39}\text{Ar}\) dating to complement the study by Treiman (2012) on Sverrefjellet.

Seidfjellet Formation: sampling, volcanic architecture and base basalt morphology

During the 2023 expedition to Woodfjorden, the Seidfjellet Formation was systematically sampled (Fig. 6F). The Seidfjellet Formation was emplaced onto Devonian sedimentary rocks incised by river valleys and lakes before the lava outpouring during the Miocene. The main volcanic outcrops are presently located at 800 to 1200 m elevation. Collectively they form the remnants of a Miocene flood basalt province that originally emplaced at much lower but unknown elevation. The up to 350 m thick volcanic pile of more than 15 discrete lava flows accumulated in paleo-depressions on the Miocene peneplain, which had developed on the Devonian bedrock. Post-Miocene uplift and erosion led to the spectacular topography and geological exposures flanking the shores of Woodfjorden. During the 2023 expedition, the peaks of Scott-Keltjefjellet, Lavatoppen, Risefjella, Prismefjella and Prinsetoppen were locally profiled to determine the amount of lava flows present. The use of 3D models from drone surveys will aid to confirm our fieldwork observations. Furthermore, each outcrop profile was systematically sampled for geochronology, petrology and geochemistry research (e.g., high-precision U-Pb CA-ID-TIMS analysis, bulk-rock major and trace element analysis, long- and short-lived radiogenic isotope systems, traditional and nontraditional stable isotopes, noble gas isotopes). The 2023 sample collection will be merged with basalt samples obtained in 2022 during a helicopter survey of the region.

Currently, the nature and location of the igneous plumbing system and eruption centers are poorly constrained by outcrop data because only a few sills and dykes of uncertain age have been observed in the study area. The subhorizontal contact zone between the Devonian sedimentary rocks and Miocene basalts is well exposed in the
Looyndfjellet mountain range, but is covered by scree elsewhere. The initial volcanic deposits vary from volcanogenic sediments, with up to 50 m thick hyalo-clastite deposits in the Scott Keltiefjellet area, to up to 30-50 m thick basaltic lava flows with well-developed columnar jointing in the lower massive part and chaotic fracturing in the upper vesicular part. Vesi-
cles are almost always open, and vein mineralization is scarce. The bottom interval of 2 or 3 thickened basaltic lava flows or hyaloclastites is overlain by up to 15 tabular flood basalt units, locally with pahoehoe flow tops. No inter-basalt sediment layers were identified, and overlying sediments are absent.

Fig. 6. Compilation of field photos of the multi-disciplinary data acquisition. A) Gas sampling at the Jotunkjeldene thermal springs. B) Overview from the ridge of Sverrefjellet. C) Installation of MT site W05 on the alluvial fan on the western shore of Woodfjorden. D) Geologist studying xenoliths within an outcrop at Sverrefjellet. E) UAV pilot at Sverrefjellet. The inset image shows the Mavic 2 Pro drone with smart controller. F) Overview of the Miocene Seidfjellet Formation overlying Devonian sedimentary rocks at Looyndfjellet. The geologist is examining hyaloclastite deposits on Scott-Keltiefjellet.

Shore profiles at Woodfjorden and altitude profiles at Wood Bay Formation: uplift rate and exhumation rate studies

The amount of Post-Miocene erosion of the volcanic succession is currently unconstrained and one of the research questions to be addressed by our analytical program. During the expedition in Woodfjorden, we started a pilot study, not planned before, to investigate the uplift rate in the Holocene. We collected drift wood samples and marine biota at 4 profiles, run from sea to coastal terrace(s). Parallel to this the geomorphology team collected photographs at the profiles by UAVs to prepare elevation models. The idea is to determine C-14 ages from wood and marine biota samples and use digital elevation models for the reconstruction of the uplift rate during the last 12,000 years.

In addition, the Lower Devonian Wood Bay Formation was systematically sampled in different localities and altitudes to generate a thermochronology profile based on zircons cooling ages and estimate the exhumation rate of the region.
Magnetic susceptibility and sampling for magnetic petrology

Quaternary volcanic rocks from the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex (Sverrefjellet, Halvdanpiggen and Sigurdfjellet) were collected in the field and magnetic susceptibility was measured with a handheld Kappa meter (SM-30). Different volcanic rock types and in some cases also their contact metamorphic aureoles within the host rocks show a range of magnetic susceptibility values (Table 1). In general, the volcanic rocks show ferrimagnetic susceptibilities, with similar average values for the Quaternary BVC ($3.76 \times 10^{-3}$ SI) and Miocene Seidfjellet Formation ($4.93 \times 10^{-3}$ SI). However, there is a significant variation within and between different rock types, especially for the different volcanic rocks from the BVC. Basalts from the Halvdanpiggen pipes show the highest values ($14.36 \times 10^{-3}$ SI), whereas tuff from the Sverrefjellet volcano shows only low, paramagnetic susceptibility ($0.38 \times 10^{-3}$ SI) indicating rapid quenching of the magma during fragmentation, typical for a subglacial emplacement mode (e.g., Oliva-Urcia et al. 2011). The mantle-derived xenoliths are dominantly paramagnetic with values below $0.5 \times 10^{-3}$ SI, with few exceptions (Table 2). These values agree well with earlier determinations of the magnetic susceptibility by Ladygin et al. (2003). The reasons for these susceptibility variations will be further studied by field- and temperature-dependent magnetic susceptibility along with reflected light microscopy to identify and characterize the magnetic mineralogy of the different volcanic rocks. These data may help to understand the emplacement mechanism of the basaltic volcanic rocks (e.g., subglacial versus sub-aerial), and help to better constrain titanomagnete formation in peridotitic mantle rocks.

Magnetotelluric data and electrical conductivity

The crustal structure plays a crucial role in understanding the geological, geochemical, and evolutionary aspects of volcanic areas. The magnetotelluric (MT) method is an effective technique for obtaining primary data on the crustal structure in active and recently extinct (e.g., Neogene) volcanic areas. The resulting electrical resistivity images provide valuable information about deep mineralization, the presence of fluids, and temperature distribution in the subsurface. In Svalbard, several local and semi-regional onshore 2-D MT surveys have been conducted in the past decade (Beka et al. 2017a, b; Beka et al. 2016, Selway et al. 2020), as well as an offshore survey that combined controlled-source electromagnetic-MT profile across the mid-ocean ridge west of Svalbard (Johansen et al. 2019). During our 2023 expedition, we conducted the first semi-regional 3-D MT survey in Woodfjorden to enhance understanding of the crustal structure and fluid distribution. Such data can help to infer the spatial distribution of the Late Cenozoic mantle sourced magmatic system in the upper crust, which is crucial for comprehending the evolution of volcanism in northern Spitsbergen.

We acquired MT data at 12 sites within the Bockfjorden and Woodfjorden area (Fig. 3, Fig. 6C) to obtain the electrical structure of the crust influenced by Miocene and Quaternary mantle sourced volcanic activity. Most of our MT sites were positioned within the Devonian sedimentary basin. Stations W01, W02 and W11 are exceptions because they were placed near Sverrefjellet, which is situated on
Mesoproterozoic basement rocks. The stations were installed mostly on smooth terrain, such as alluvial fans and marine terraces.

For simultaneous data recording, we utilized two broadband MT instruments provided by the Luleå University of Technology (LTU). These instruments were equipped with horizontal coil magnetometers and pairs of LEMI non-polarizing electrodes (Fig. 6C). The time series data of electrical and magnetic fields with a sampling frequency of 20 Hz, and a night burst recording of 1000 Hz was acquired using the EarthData recording unit. The recorded time series of electrical and magnetic fields demonstrates the quality of our data. The collected data were saved in standard miniseed format for subsequent analysis.

In data processing of the above-specified data, we will employ the robust estimation of the magnetotelluric impedance tensor using the multi-variate processing technique by Smirnov and Egbert (2012) for data processing. To map the subsurface electrical conductivity distribution, the impedance tensor data will be inverted using the ModEM 3-D inversion method (Kelbert et al. 2014).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>mean</th>
<th>min</th>
<th>max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sverrefjellet</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>3.76</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>3.24</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>11.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuff</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.38</td>
<td>0.30</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mantle xenolith</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0.66</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>crustal xenolith</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halvdanpiggen</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14.36</td>
<td>9.71</td>
<td>21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14.36</td>
<td>9.71</td>
<td>21.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diatreme breccia</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>11.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigurdfjellet</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3.41</td>
<td>1.85</td>
<td>4.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>volcanic breccia</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>2.47</td>
<td>4.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Seidjfellet Fm</strong></td>
<td>50</td>
<td>4.93</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>17.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>basalt</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>4.83</td>
<td>0.72</td>
<td>17.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dyke</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>6.06</td>
<td>4.66</td>
<td>7.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contact metamorphic zone in sandstone</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>18.63</td>
<td>11.90</td>
<td>22.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devonian</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>0.37</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sandstone</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. Magnetic susceptibility (in $10^3$ SI units) for rock samples from the Quaternary Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex and Miocene Seidjfellet Formation, as well as selected country rocks (field measurements).
Summary and outlook

In this contribution, we report on a 2-week long geoscientific expedition to the Woodfjorden area of northern Spitsbergen, which took place in July 2023. The multidisciplinary geosciences team systematically collected data on the geomorphology and geology of the area (digital outcrop models, photospheres, field mapping), collected rock samples from the Bockfjorden Volcanic Complex and the Seidjellet Formation (for petrological–geochemical and geochronological studies), collected water and gas samples from the world’s northernmost onshore thermal springs for subsequent geochemical and isotopic studies, and collected magnetotelluric data across the entire study area for constraining the subsurface electrical conductivity structure. Detailed follow-up studies will be published in the near future, mostly driven by MSc and PhD students as part of their project theses.
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Table 3. (Supplementary Material): Synthesis of acquired data with key data responsibles.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Data</th>
<th>Location/comment</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Key contacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Digital field data</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photospheres</td>
<td>Entire study area</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>Rafael Horota, Kim Senger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.vrsvalbard.com/map">www.vrsvalbard.com/map</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digital outcrop models</td>
<td>Entire study area</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Peter Betlem, Kim Senger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><a href="http://www.svalbox.no/map">www.svalbox.no/map</a></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Photographs</td>
<td>Entire study area</td>
<td>&gt; 2 000</td>
<td>All participants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sampling of rocks</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVC</td>
<td>Sverrefjellet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anniken Helland-Hansen, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVC</td>
<td>Halvdanpiggen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anniken Helland-Hansen, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BVC</td>
<td>Sigurdjellet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Anniken Helland-Hansen, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidjellet Fm</td>
<td>Scott-Keltiefjellet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Telmon, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidjellet Fm</td>
<td>Lavatoppen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Telmon, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidjellet Fm</td>
<td>Risefjella</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Telmon, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidjellet Fm</td>
<td>Prismefjella</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Telmon, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seidjellet Fm</td>
<td>Prinsetoppen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Maria Telmon, Sebastian Tappe, Dmitrii Zastrozhnov</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetic susceptibility</td>
<td>40 (samples)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Agnes Kontny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noble gas isotopes</td>
<td>220 (susceptibility measurements in field)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Water, gas and travertine sampling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Horst Kämpf, Sebastian Tappe, Agnes Kontny</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jotunkjedene</td>
<td>2 water, 3 gas and 5 travertine samples, additional 4 samples of sea water</td>
<td></td>
<td>Horst Kämpf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trollkjedene</td>
<td>3 water, 3 gas and 6 travertine samples</td>
<td></td>
<td>Horst Kämpf, Sebastian Tappe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gygrekjelda</td>
<td>1 water and 1 travertine sample, additional 1 sample of glacial melt water</td>
<td></td>
<td>Horst Kämpf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Field parameters</td>
<td>11 (pH, conductivity, T); Table 1, Fig. 5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Miscellaneous sampling</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodfjorden, Bockfjorden</td>
<td>8 drift wood and 10 marine biota samples</td>
<td>4 stations</td>
<td>Horst Kämpf</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geophysics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magnetotelluric</td>
<td>Woodfjorden, Bockfjorden</td>
<td>12 stations</td>
<td>Aleksander Minakov</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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